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Dream Celtic Quilt Block 

 

Special thanks to Becka for sharing her finished stitching with us!  

 

www.StitchingtheNightAway.com  

http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/
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Shaded rows and columns represent repeat from previous pattern section for stitch placement, do not 

stitch these areas multiple times.  
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You can follow the design as charted or you can choose your own colors, as Becka did in the 

stitched example for the Love Quilts project.  

 

This design was created as part of a charity project several stitchers at Stitching the Night Away 

did collaboratively for Love Quilts. If you’re not familiar with it, Love Quilts is a cross stitch 

group that creates cross stitched quilts for children with life threatening or lifelong illnesses.  

Here’s the finished quilt with all the stitched blocks: 

 

http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/
http://lovequilts2macs.homestead.com/LQHomepage.html
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Want to figure out how big your fabric needs to be to stitch this piece?  

Click here to use our handy fabric calculator. 

  

Need fabric and floss to stitch this piece?  

Click here to get all the cross stitch supplies you need. 

 

Want to be updated when we add new free cross stitch patterns? 

Visit our site and subscribe to receive updates via email.   

 

This is a FREE cross stitch pattern  

and you are free to share it with a friend.  

In fact, I actually encourage you to do so. You can attach this PDF to an email and send it, you 

can print the file out and take copies to your friends at stitch night, or you can simply give 

friends the link in your address bar so they can download their own copy. 

 

Happy Stitching!  

 

  

http://stitchingthenightaway.com/fabric-calculator/
http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/cross_stitch_supplies/
http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/
http://www.stitchingthenightaway.com/category/free-cross-stitch-patterns/
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You might also enjoy these projects… 

 

 

 

Blue Watercolor 

Butterfly 
by Rosewood Manor 

 

 

 

Celtic Heart 
by M-Designs 

 

 
 

Celtic Inspiration 

Collection 
by TW Designworks  

 
A collection of unique designs inspired by Celtic art 
and proverbs. 

http://everythingcrossstitch.com/blue-watercolor-butterfly-mrp-p4178e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/blue-watercolor-butterfly-mrp-p4178e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-heart-mrp-p12836e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-inspiration-collection-mrp-p4631e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-inspiration-collection-mrp-p4631e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/blue-watercolor-butterfly-mrp-p4178e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170http://everythingcrossstitch.com/blue-watercolor-butterfly-mrp-p4178e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-heart-mrp-p12836e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-inspiration-collection-mrp-p4631e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
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Celtic Quilts:  

Kentucky Chain  
by Ink Circles 

 

 
 

Celtic Jeweled Cross 
by Dracolair Creations 

 

 

Celtic Autumn, 
Winter, Spring, 

Summer – aka 

Celtic Ladies  

by Lavender & Lace 

 
 

http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-quilts-kentucky-chain-mrp-p25672e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-quilts-kentucky-chain-mrp-p25672e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-jeweled-cross-mrp-p9353e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-autumn-mrp-p2666e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-winter-mrp-p2643.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-spring-mrp-p2641.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-summer-mrp-p2665.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-quilts-kentucky-chain-mrp-p25672e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-jeweled-cross-mrp-p9353e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-autumn-mrp-p2666e1.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-winter-mrp-p2643.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-spring-mrp-p2641.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
http://everythingcrossstitch.com/celtic-summer-mrp-p2665.aspx?AFFILIATEID=10170
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This pattern was also made free by… 

 

Calling All Crafters! You can start 
a Craft Blog for Fun and Profit  

Your passion for crafts could be your ticket to extra cash! 
 
What is your favorite craft or hobby? 

• cross stitch 
• knitting  
• scrapbooking  
• crochet 
• painting 
• quilting 
• woodworking 

• or any craft! 

Have you ever tried a new craft project and shared your results (good or bad) with a friend? 

Have you ever discovered a new tool or supply for your favorite hobby that you just had to tell 
your friends about? 

If you love crafts and sharing your discoveries with friends and family, then you have the 
skills necessary to profit from your own blog about your passion for your favorite craft. 

“How To Start A Craft Blog For Fun and Profit” covers everything you need to know about 
starting your own income-generating Internet business blogging about a hobby or craft near 
and dear to your heart. 

Even if you’ve never heard the word “blog” before, no sweat!  

Through this Just Add Sweat multi-media package of audios, videos and a written e-guide, you’ll 
learn exactly what to do to successfully design and maintain your own blog to earn extra cash. 

(And it’s ridiculously easy … even for non-techies!)          Click here to Order Now!  

 

http://justaddsweat.com/go.php?offer=stna719&pid=4
http://justaddsweat.com/go.php?offer=stna719&pid=4
http://justaddsweat.com/go.php?offer=stna719&pid=4
http://justaddsweat.com/go.php?offer=stna719&pid=4
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The creators of the guides, JoAnne and Nicole, are 
successful business owners who were sick of the hype 
and poor-quality business advice out there so they 
decided to create these guides. 

What’s included: 
· Ideas for types of craft blogs to start. 
· Definition of a blog. 
· How to set up and use your blog. 
· How you can make money blogging. 
· How to choose your market. 
· What to blog about. 
· How to get traffic to your blog and make money. 

One thing that’s great about this guide is the step by step instructions, audio and 
videos that guide you through setting up your first blog. As you’re reading through 
you can have your first blog set up in a very short period of time by following what’s 
been laid out for you. There are audio and video portions to go with these blog setup 
instructions too, so you learn by your preferred method. 

One thing I feel it’s missing is a bit more instruction on how to write great blog posts. 
I think some people who are new to internet businesses may not understand what 
people who come visit blogs are looking to read so I think this would be helpful.  

In the appendix section there is a list that explains everything you need for setting up 
your business and blog, which is great for people just starting out. 

There is real value in this product and for one great price you get a 35-page eGuide, a 
SweatStory Success interview, audio blog tips, bonus Time Management Guide and a 
2007 Blogging Calendar. 

I’m sure you know that craft information is high demand, and people just love to get 
as much information they can about crafts. By starting this type of blog you’ll be 
starting a topic that is near and dear to many people. 

Find out all about it by visiting JustAddSweat.com now! 

http://justaddsweat.com/go.php?offer=stna719&pid=4
http://justaddsweat.com/go.php?offer=stna719&pid=4

